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We, the Roman Catholic Community 
of St. Bartholomew the Apostle, are 
brought together by Jesus, as we 
recognize His presence among us 
in Word, Sacrament and each other. 
Through the grace of the Holy Spirit 
and the intercession of the Blessed 
Mother, we accept Jesus’ invitation to 
be His disciples by using our time, tal-
ent and treasure for the benefit of all. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12
4:00pm Confessions
5:00pm Vigil Mass - Fr. Paladino

SUNDAY, MARCH 13
7:30am - Fr. Paladino
9:00am - Msgr. Guenther
10:30am - Fr. Paladino
NooN - Fr. Rose
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Weekend Assistant

Deacons

Mass Schedule

Parish Mission
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Jesus resists the temptations of the Devil . . .
a model for our journey through Lent.

Fr. John PaladinoFROM THE DESK OF

Central to our faith is the belief that in Jesus, God has dwelt among us and, while sinless, shared our human ex-
perience in all its achievements and struggles, including temptation. Throughout his ministry, Jesus confronted 
a variety of life’s temptations; today he comes face to face with Satan, the one who represents those tempta-
tions and their sinful consequences. In three different yet related encounters, Satan tempts Jesus to renounce 
his identity and choose the convenient compromise or indulgence.

The scene begins in the desert, symbolic not just of the place where Israel once wandered for 40 years, but 
where it first entered into a covenant, recalled in our first reading. It was also the place where that relation-
ship was first put to the test. To understand the Gospel, we need to understand that test and Israel’s failure. 
In those years of wandering, Israel committed three distinct sins that breached the covenant – ingratitude as 
they rebelled against Moses, idolatry with the golden calf, and instant gratification as they worshipped before 
foreign gods.

In the Gospel, we see those same three sins reflected in the words of Satan. It is interesting to note that Satan 
begins two of them with the manipulative words if you are the Son of God, and even uses Scripture to serve his 
own ends. But on each occasion, Jesus resists and emerges as the faithful Israelite, ultimately using Scripture 
to silence the tempter. Each temptation deserves attention.

In the first deeply personal temptation, the devil uses Jesus’ hunger to test his resolve and urges him to turn 
stone into bread.

In the second temptation, Jesus is offered authority over all the kingdoms of the world. But as we know, Jesus’ 
authority is very different from earthly power – his is a kingdom of mercy, self-giving, and healing.

The third temptation urges Jesus to hurl himself from the top of the temple – to prove his divine credential. 
Satan knows that he is God’s Son; what he has yet to learn is that Jesus’ Sonship is not self-serving but will 
actually be fulfilled on the cross. Only then will Jesus take a leap of faith, not from the temple but from the 
cross, and not into the hands of angels but into the loving hands of his Father.

Today, as we begin Lent with its disciplines of prayer, fasting, and sharing, we are reminded that the true 
beauty of the Incarnation is that Jesus experienced the full array of human temptations and yet resisted their 
empty promises and fleeting rewards. So let us pray that as a community of faith, our trust might be in the 
eternal things of God, and that our Lenten disciplines might not be self-serving but create within each of us a 
space to be filled with God’s presence, mercy, and forgiveness. After all, as Saint Paul tells us, everyone who 
calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.



LEARNING & GROWING IN PRE-K

CONNECT WITH US!
www.stbacademy.org

admissions@stbacademy.org
(908) 322-4265

The mid-point of the school year is an excellent 
time to see the progress of our PreK-3 students 
who have adjusted to their first learning environ-
ment. Mrs. Susan D’Apuzzo, our PreK-3 teacher, 
and Mrs. Rose Sawchuk, her instructional aide, 
have been guiding our youngest students into 
become curious learners.

Faith formation is an important part of the 
PreK-3 curriculum and the students learn about 
their faith in many different subjects. When the 
Academy celebrated 2/22/22, the PreK-3 stu-
dents learned the story of Noah’s Ark. They sat 
two by two with their fifth grade prayer buddies 
to watch a Noah’s Ark video and learned the 
letter “R” for rainbow. They also went to church 
on Ash Wednesday with their prayer buddies 
and will be learning the Hail Mary for Lent. The 
students will start a bunny service jar. For each 
act of kindness observed in the classroom, they 
will add a cotton ball to the jar. When the jar is 
full, the class will have a treat!

The students also recently learned the letter 
M. They used bouncy balls to paint mittens, 
read several “M” themed books, including the 
Three Little Kittens Who Lost Their Mittens and 
had a fun kitten project. They enjoyed learning 
the song Miss Mary Mack and the accompany-
ing clapping hand motions, which also allowed 
them to practice eye hand coordination and 
patterning. They are really looking forward to a 
fun elephant toothpaste experiment and dental 
health activities. It has been fun filled winter of 
learning!

Join our Lenten reflection series as we dive 
deeper into the mystery of Jesus in the Eu-
charist. Journey with us each day during Lent 
through daily email reflections and weekly gath-
erings with Sr. Loretta Fernandez based on Hen-
ri Nouwen’s little book, With Burning Hearts. 

The daily reflections will be emailed to you each 
morning and our in-person weekly 
reflections will take place on Thurs-
days during Lent at 1pm and 7pm, be-
ginning March 3rd. Sign up for either/
both through this QR code or online.

LENTEN REFLECTION SERIES

JOIN THE #PRAY40 CHALLENGE
Join St. Bartholomew and thou-
sands of other Catholics and parish-
es around the world as we pray and 
meditate on the Seven Last Words 
of Jesus through daily audio prayers 
and reflections throughout the sea-
son of Lent. Just a few minutes a 
day could change your whole Lent! 

Download the Hallow app and access all features 
for free, including the Lent challenge by search-
ing our parish on hallow.com/holydaypackage.

Prayer Opportunities
this Lenten Season...

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Every Friday in Lent at 7:00pm

Every Wednesday in Lent after the 8:30am Mass

Visit our website for more Lent opportunities: 
stbartholomewchurch.org/lent



FOR INFO, CONTACT JENNIFER RYAN
at yg@stbartholomewchurch.org

Thank you so much to the community members 
that helped “Cupid’s Messengers” spread love 
during February. The moving lawn hearts indi-
cated who was involved and we thank them for 
their participation and for their donation.

In our meeting last week, Human Foosball proved 
to provide as many laughs as we thought. We 
are looking forward to more fun in the gym next 
week. Join us and remember to bring your March 
20th Retreat Form! (Check the information table 
in the Narthex for the sign-up form).  The forms 
are coming in and we are very excited - we look 
forward to you being a part of the fun. Return the 
completed form to the rectory or bring to the YG 
meeting on Sunday, March 6th, 6:00-7:30pm.

St. Bartholomew's requires all volunteers and 
staff who work with children in any capacity to 
take a Protecting God's Children class, have a 
current background check on file and submit a 
volunteer application.

An in-person Protecting God's Children session 
will be offered at St. Bartholomew's:

Wednesday, March 16th, 2022
6:30pm in the Cafeteria (Lower Level Church)

Preregistration is required for all Protecting 
God’s Children sessions.

Please visit virtus.org or see our Parish and 
Academy websites for more information on reg-
istering.

If you have any questions please contact San-
dra Carroll at PGC@stbartholomewchurch.org or 
908-322-5192 x135

THE WAY FORWARD

Please join us for a discussion of:
What is Church Meant to Be?

We will meet by Zoom on Tuesday March 10th, at 
6:45-8:00pm. We are a group of Catholics look-
ing for transformation in the Church. We wel-
come all to join us in our discussion. For a link, 
please reach out to Judy Wilson: urbanj02@nyu.
edu.

The Annual Appeal funds es-
sential programs and min-
istries at the heart of our 
Catholic mission in our four 
counties – namely to proclaim 
the gospel, to pass on the 
faith to future generations, 
particularly through the cel-
ebration of the sacraments, 
and to care for the poor and 
those on the margins. Please 
prayerfully consider contrib-
uting to this important fund. 

Scan the QR code 
or visit rcan.org/
sharing to give on-
line. Thank you for 
your support!

Help us reach our goal!



SUNDAY, MARCH 6
7:30am Michael Iarrapino
 req. by Bob & Maureen LaCosta
 Philip & Romano Del Negro
 req. by brother Nick, Angela & Family
9:00am Barbara Jean Faccione
 req. by Eleanor Percival
 Thomas Romagnoli
 req. by Mauro, Judy & Family
10:30am Mary Toliday
 req. by Giovanni & Costanza Passucci
 Angela DiNardo
 req. by Peter & Maria DiNizo
Noon James & Fannie Iozzi
 req. by son, James & Family
 Richard Smith
 req. by Mr. & Mrs. Bill Plastine
4:00pm Francis O'Halloran
 req. by Bill & Maryann Degnan
MONDAY, MARCH 7
6:30am People of the Parish
8:30am Marion & Joseph Daniels
 req. by daughter, MaryJo Skutnik
TUESDAY, MARCH 8
6:30am Kristen Croat Paparella
 req. by the Mulvey Family
8:30am Richard Basta
 req. by Chris & Jeanmarie Kiernan & Family
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
6:30am Peter Scarcella
 req. by Paul Grecco
8:30am John Reilly
 req. by Steve & Marianne Luongo
THURSDAY, MARCH 10
6:30am Rich Bonoan
 req. by the Skara Family
8:30am Angelo & Teresa DeBacco
 req. by daughter, Elsa
FRIDAY, MARCH 11
6:30am Dennis Surbrug
 req. by Loving Family
8:30am Yupin Englert
 req. by Loving Family
SATURDAY, MARCH 12
8:30am Daniel Dugan
 req. by Loving Family
5:00pm Angela DiNardo
 req. by Guido & Barbra Passucci
 Joseph Catena
 req. by Gene & Yolanda Schiller
SUNDAY, MARCH 13
7:30am Gary Stiffler
 req. by the Duthie Family
 Jean Vigani
 req. by Laura & Greg Swidersky
9:00am Noreen Dominguez
 req. by Tom & Mary Stachowiak
 Marie Giordanella
 req. by Steve Gartner
10:30am Angela DiNardo
 req. by Roberto & Rita Scarpone
 Elena DiFiore
 req. by Dave DiFiore & Family
 Giovina Appezzato (30th Anniversary)
 Paul & Evelyn & Family
Noon Georgette & Joseph Magrino
 req. by Cathy Hirschhorn
 Antimo Guardascione
 req. by wife, Giuseppina

Mass Intentions

In the event of serious illness or hospitalization, the rectory 
should be notified. Visits to the sick and shut-ins are made 
by the priests, deacons and ministers of the Eucharist. It is 
not necessary for someone to be “gravely ill” to receive the 
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick.

Please Note:
For privacy reasons and HIPAA regulations, names may only 
be added by members of the immediate family after they 
have received permission of the one who is sick.

Edilberto Agaton Jr.  Elizabeth Barker
Jacob Benedicto Francesca Cafolla 
Maritoni Caceres Padilla Kaitlyn Marie Cole
Rina Conti Kathleen "Kay" Duff 
Tami Eddy Palmiro Ferraro 
Emma Lara Nadine Martinson  
Peter Morgan James Pettit 
Richard Quigley Patricia Uber 
Maureen Vincent   Dolores Waltsak 
Melinda Williams Franca Zingariello 
Joe Zingariello

Lord, hear our prayer.

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK

CELEBRATING THE SACRAMENTS

Baptisms are celebrated throughout the month on 
Saturdays and Sundays. First-time parents are required 
to complete Baptismal Preparation. Please register in 
advance by calling (908) 322-5192.

Confession is offered every Saturday at 4pm or call the 
rectory to schedule an appointment.

Archdiocesan policy requires that arrangements be 
made with a parish priest or deacon as soon as the 
engagement is announced. 

Reconciliation

Baptism

Marriage

The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults introduces 
adults to the Catholic faith and tradition, as well 
as prepares adults for the sacraments of Baptism, 
Confirmation, and Eucharist, If you would like to 
learn more about becoming Catholic or receiving the 
sacraments at our parish, please contact Pat Krema: 
pkrema@stbartholomewchurch.org. We are happy 
to accompany you on your journey of faith and help 
answer any questions you may have!

RCIA: RECEIVING THE SACRAMENTS 
AND BECOMING CATHOLIC

WELCOMED HOME BY GOD
Our sympathy and prayers are extended to the families of:

Warren Butler
William Nobile

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,
and may perpetual light shine upon them. Amen.



St. Bartholomew's has partnered with Amazon Smile. 
Please remember that while you shop consider using 
smile.amazon.com. The Amazon Smile Foundation will 
donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to our 
church. It's no additional cost to you! Choose St. Bar-
tholomew Church via this link: https://smile.amazon.
com and start shopping! Thank you for your support.

STEWARDSHIP of TREASURE | FEB 27, 2022

Envelope Collection  $7,799
Faith Direct (online)  $12,921
Total    $20,720

PARISH OFFICE DIRECTORY

STEVEN SERAFIN
Pastoral Associate

sserafin@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 112
PAUL MILAN

Director of Liturgy & Music
pmilan@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 260

PATRICIA KREMA
Coordinator of Liturgy & Adult Faith Formation

pkrema@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 126
BRIANA QUIGLEY

Director of Communications
bquigley@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 130

CATHERINE ZIOBRO
Community Outreach Coordinator

cziobro@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 108
CARLA KELLY

Director of Confirmation
ckelly@stbartholomewchurch.org

JENNIFER RYAN
Director of Youth Ministry

yg@stbartholomewchurch.org
SANDRA CARROLL

Safe Environment Director
pgc@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 135

CINDY PITONZO
Business Manager

cpitonzo@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 129
KATHY KOBLISKA

Office Manager
kkobliska@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 100

DENNIS WEISS
Facilities Manager

dweiss@stbartholomewchurch.org
PAULETTE CORONATO | JOSEPH DILLON

Parish Trustees

If you are an individual, a couple or a family that is experi-
encing difficulties, there are counseling services available to 
you. All calls are confidential. Fees can be adjusted to one’s 
financial situation. Please note, that no one will be turned 
away for an inability to pay. Counselors available to you:

Barbara Stumm-Gray, Ed.S. | 908.232.0893
Joseph Ochs, LPC | 732.221.6673
Dina Brue, LCSW | 646.643.5345

Laura Otchy, MS, Ed.S. LPC | 973.580.5930

COUNSELING SERVICES AVAILABLE

MASS AVAILABLE ON TV & ONLINE!
For the home bound Parishioner, tune in on Sundays 
at 10am to watch Mass. Comcast channel 34 or Verizon 
channel 22. Watch the Mass livestream on our website and 
Facebook page on Saturdays at 5pm and Sundays at 9am.

Supporting Our Parish
Streamline your offertory and simplify your support for 
St. Bartholomew the Apostle as we continue serve our 
parishioners and those in need throughout the com-
munity. Now is a great time to make the switch to eGiv-
ing – you can sign up from your computer, smartphone 
or tablet, and set up a recurring donation or make a 
one-time gift. Sign up today by visiting faith.direct/
NJ844, or text ‘Enroll’ to 908-324-5627. Thank you for 
your continued support of our parish!

Available Services

EASY ONLINE GIVING WITH FAITH DIRECT

SUPPORT ST. BART'S 
WHEN YOU SHOP ON AMAZON!

Stay Connected!
FOLLOW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA

for daily inspiration and 
all the latest parish news 
and updates!

908.322.5192
Email: contact@stbartholomewchurch.org

Web: stbartholomewchurch.org

ACADEMY OFFICE: 
PRINCIPAL KIM HARRIGAN 

908.322.4265
admissions@stbacademy.org

RELIGIOUS ED OFFICE: 908.322.2359
religioused@stbartholomewchurch.org 

Office Hours:
Monday-Tuesday 8:30am-6:00pm

Wednesday-Friday: 8:30am-3:00pm

Saturday-Sunday: 9:00am-2:00pm

St. Bart Church

@stbartholomew_
church

JOIN OUR 
FLOCKNOTE

to receive our weekly 
newsletter & stay plugged 
in to all your favorite parish 
groups and ministries!

Scan the QR 
code or visit 
stbartschurch.
flocknote.com 
to join!

ST. BARTHOLOMEW STAFF

Thank you for your support!


